















PROPOSITION OF SIMPLE EVALUATION METHOD  




Natsumi Tachibana  




Potentialities of occurrence of thermal cracking caused by thermal stress by hydration heat of cement 
are generally evaluated from results of thermal stress analysis using three dimensional FEM (3D-FEM). 
Advances in computers and analysis technology have enabled various types of thermal stress analyses for 
concrete structures, which are often implemented in FEM. However, 3D-FEM is still computationally 
expensive and time required analysis using 3D-FEM. 
In this study, the simple equations to obtain the thermal cracking index are recommended for wall-type, 
layer-type and column-type structures (or members).These simple equations are derived from the two 
processes. First process is carried out that compile thermal cracking indices with 3D-FEM for each type 
of structure from which the thermal cracking probability is obtained. Next process is carried out that 
acquire a regression equation by multi-regression analyses for thermal cracking indices obtained by the 
3D-FEM and with variables for factors that affect strongly influence thermal cracking. 
 































































度を 18 N/mm2，21N/mm2 及び 24N/mm2 とし，各設計基準
































図 1 解析モデルの一例（壁状構造物） 
 
 






























































































図 3 解析モデルの一例（柱状構造物） 
 
（２）検討方法 
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  5.31)/log(5.17144.1)1log(1.51max   SVeQDT
   (3) 
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図 8 最大引張応力に関する解析値と推定値との比較（全データ） 
  
 
図 9 最小ひび割れ指数に関する解析値と推定値との比較 
（全構造物データ） 
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